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INSTRUCTIONAL SPECIFICITY AND OUTCOME-EXPECTATION IN

OBSERVATIONALLY - INDUCED QUESTION FORMULATION1

Ted L. Rosenthal2 and Barry J. Zimmerman

University ofArizona

In a previous experiment, Rosenthal, Zimmerman, and Durning (in

press) have shown that observation of a model's styles of inquiry per-

taining to a set of stimulus pictures was effective in creating marked

changes in the question-formulation of sixth-grade, primarily Mexican-

American children from economically-disadvantaged homes. Separate

-groups of youngsters observed the model create questions based on nom-

inal or physical properties of stimulus objects, on functional uses to

which dtimuli. might be put, on abstract relations concerning the stimu-

li, or on judgments of value and preference regarding the stimuli. All

groups not only adopted the model's interrogative-class paradigms, but

without further tutelage, generalized them to a new set of stimulus

pictures. A further compariSon between implicit instructions to emu-

late the model's rubric, and explicit instructions to try to learn and

utilize her question-paradigm only created differential imitative re-

,_sponding for the nominal-physical modeling group. It thus seemed of

interest to investigate a range of instructional variations from mini-

mal, implicit directions to follow the model's example, through a condi-

tion calling specific attention to the abstract properties exemplified

in the model's responses. For. thit pUrposes'it appeared germane to

study the judgments of value and preference question-category which
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had formerly yielded the lowest baseline incidence (virtually zero),

and which was governed by criteria identical with Piaget's (1959, p.

217) definition of valuation. The present experiment attempted to ex-

tend the prior findingsto a considerably younger group of third-grade,

middle-class children.

The current social psychological literature has given a prominent

role to situational "demand characteristics" (Orne, 1962 and 1969), and

to "experimenter effects" (Rosenthal, 1966; Rosenthal & Jacobson, 1968).

In essence, this body'of research has repeatedly found that the situation-

al cues conveyed by experimental procedures, and a research subject's in-

ferences about what the situation "requires", or what the experimenter

anticipates or wishes to demonstrate, can markedly influence subjects'

behavior and, hence, the results obtained. If the provision of an expec-

tancy that one will do well, or that the experimenter wants and expects

one to do well, were itself an operation adequate to facilitate the ac-

quisition or transfer of abstract paradigms, such a device would be val-

uable in fostering learning. Accordingly, half the children within each

instructional variation were given either a favorable or a neutral ex-

pectation of their outcome perforMance by the experimenter.

Method

Subjects

From five third-grade classrooms at two schools serving predominant-

ly middle class, Anglo-American regions of Tucson, 64 boys and 64 girls

were randomly drawn. To each of the eight (4 instructional X 2 expec-

ation) experimental conditions, 8 boys and 8 girls were randomly
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assigned with the constraint that the proportions from either school

be comparable; all data were collected in the midpart of spring semes-

ter when the children were typically about 9 years old.

Materials and Model's Questions

The stimuli were identical with those previously described (Rosen-

thal, Zimmerman, & Durning, in press). Two parallel but different sets

of 12 pictures were used; in each set, items showing one achromatic com-

mon object (e.g. a typewriter) were successively alternated with items

showing three varioupv-colored common objects (e.g.,a yellow balloon, a

yellow banana, and a red apple per card). Thus, to prevent response ste-

reotypy, within each set of stimuli consecutive items varied in number,

color, and pictorial content. The first set of pictures was displayed

to all children during baseline, was the vehicle for the model's ques-

tions, and vas then readministered to all subjects to assess imitative

changes. The second set of pictures was subsequently presented without

further intervention to all children, to assess generalization of question-

formulation.

' For all subjects, the model's questions, in the same order, were as

follows: "1. Which of these do you like best? 2. Do you like this kind

of typewriter? 3. Which do you think is the prettiest? 4. Would you

rather sit on a park bench or on the ground? 5. Do you like the brush

or the comb better? 6. What do you like about this? 7. Would you rather

eat with a fork or a spoon? 8. Do you like to cut things with scissors?

9. Which would you rather hear, the drum or the bugle? 10. Do you like

the shape of this cup? 11. Which of these would you rather have for your

own? 12. Do you like screws or nails better?" At no time were praise
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or KR administered to the model's or the subjects' questions, and no

extrinsic incentives were offered or applied.

Correct response was defined as any question relating to valuation-

al matters about the stimuli, and was thus based only on the categorical

properties of the model's questions, not their specific content. A

Child's score was the sum of the trials on which he produced value-rela-

ted questions. The prior study disclosed that such scoring is highly re-

liable and easily accomplished; in the present data, fewer than 2% of

response instances xequired discussion by the authors to make scoring de-

cisions. All data were collected by the same adult, male experimenter

and adult, male model.

Procedure and Design

The chiLd was taken individually to a testing room by the experi-

menter who there introduced him to the model. In baseline, the experi-

menter instructed the child as follows: "I'm going to show you a set of

cards. Ask something about each card." Then, "Here is the next card,

ask something about it," etc.

Expectation variations. After baseline, the experimenter instruc-

ted the favorable expectation subjects as follows: "I have been working

with this game for a long time and with a lot of students. From the way

you did, .I cAn tell that you really have talent for this game. Once you

get the hang of it, I'm sure that you are really going to do a great

job! With your talent, all you need are a few hints." The foregoing

comments were omitted in the neutral expectation condition, and the ex-

perimenter then presented the instructional variations as follows:

Implicit instructions. "Now this man is going to make up a question
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about each picture. You watch carefully, and you will have another

turn later." (The model performed.) Next: "Now you can have another

turn to make up questions about each picture."

Explicit instructions. "Now this man is going to make up a ques

tion about each picture. You watch carefully and try to learn his ques

tions just as well as you can, and you will have another turn later.

(The model performed.) Next: "Now you can have another turn, etc.",

pals: "Try as hard as you can to make your questions like the man's ques

tions."

Pattern instructions. "Now this man is going to make up a question

about each picture. You watch carefully and try to learn his questions

just as well as you can. All of his questions are the same in a cer

tain way. Try to learn how his questions are the same, and'you will

have another t'lirn later.n-(The model perforMed and, afterward, the child

Was given the same final directions as in the explicit treatment.)

Napping instructions. "Now this man is going to make up a question

about each picture. You watch carefully and try to learn his questions

jtat as well as you can. All of his questions are the same in a'certain

way. That is, all of his questions ask about 'Which do you like?'.,

'What is prettiest?', 'Which would you rather have?' Try and learn his

way of making questions and you will have another turn later." (The

model performed and, afterward, the child was directed as in the explicit

treatment.)

Subsequent to readministration of the initial stimuli, the new set

of generalization pictures was introduced, without modeling, and all

children received the same instructions as follows: "Here are some new

6
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cards; ask a question about each one." The model recorded the child's

question responses and hence was present throughout the entire procedure.

Upon the completion of the experiment, self-report information con-

cerning the child's perceived level of success on the task was solicited.

The child was asked to respond in an affirmative or negative fashion to

the following question: "Did you do a good job on the game?" The answers

were dichotomously scored for subsequent data analysis.

Preliminary analyses were first performed on the change scores from

baseline to imitation, and from baseline to generalization phases, for

sex X instructions X expectation. These analyses (which gave results

Concordant with those reported below) revealed neither significant sex

affects or interactions with any other variate, nor suggestive trends.

The largest trend observed was the interaction between instructions and

sex for the baseline to generalization phase changes (F = 1.91, p (.13).

All other e-mparisons were nonsignificant (all F's L 1.33; NS). accord-

ingly, the sexes were combined for the main analysis which factorially

compared the 4 instructional X 2 expectation treatments across Baseline,

imitation, and generalization phases as trials. Given a significant
3

overall effect, Tukey's HSD tests, (Kirk, 1960 were used to evaluate dif-

ferences between baseline and the other phases, and between pairs of

treatment groups.

Results

The major analysis of variance' revealed that the favorable versus

neutral expectation treatments utterly failed to differ, nor did expec-

taiion interact with instructions r across-phases change (all F's

1.0; NS); thus, the expectancy'variations were combined for all Tdkey

analyses, and in Table 1 which presents the means by phase for the four
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instructional conditions.

insert Table 1 about here

,,MEMOCIaMIND

Observation of the model's demonstration produced strong increases

from baseline across trials (F r 293.89; df = 2/240; 2, <' .0001). Dif-

ferential pre-modeling instructions created significant between-groups

differences (F = 3.48; df = 3/120; 2, 4', .02), and instructions inter-

acted with trials CF = 4.18; df = 6/240; P. ( .001). Tukey tests re-

vealed that the ftlur instructional variations did not differ significant-
.

ly in baseline; after observing the model, the subjects, aggregately,

surpassed their baseline scores in the imitation and in the generalize-

tion phases (both 2.'s ( .01). Moreover, when the instructional vari-

ations were separately compared across trials, each modeling group dis-

played significant increases over its baseline responses in both the im-

itation and the generalization phases (alljes 4: .01).

ruxther analysis of the interaction term disclosed that, although

not at generalization, the mapping group significantly surpassed the

implicit group (2 4: .05) in the imitation phase. No other selected

comparisons between pairs of specific instructional groups attained sig-

nificance, although considerable numerical difference among means for

the imitation phase is revealed in Table 1.

The foregoing analyses point up vividly the power of modeling pro-

cedures, when joined with effective orienting instructions, in trans-

mitting complex conceptual paradigms rapidly. Under the present task

and procedural conditions, calling the child's attention to an underlying
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similar pattern in the model's questions failed to add any useable in-

formation to the explicit instructions, unlike the Bail technique

which exemplified the regularities of the question category.

It is of interest to compare the results for implicit and explicit

conditions in the present sample (middle-class, Anglo-American third-

graders) with the corresponding treatments in the prior sample (econom-

ically -disadvantaged, Mexican-American sixth-graders). Although not sig-

nificantly different by.Tukey tests, the younger children presently stud-

ied numerically surpassed both imitation and generalization phase means

of their older counterparts (see Table 1). Obviously, it is not possible

to isolate the separate contributions of age, ethnicity, and socioeconom-

ic status but this comparison emphasizes that linguistic and economic

marginality were sufficient to impair the performance of the older chil-

dren to a degree the- was'not fully equalized by their three year advan-

tage in age over the present middle-class youngsters.

After completing all other experimental procedures, at the conclu-

sion of the generalization phase assessment, each child was asked "Did

ydA do a good job?" and dichotomous ("yes" or "no") responses were re-

corded.. The proportions of "yes" responses for the four instructional

variations are presented in Table 2 which also provides the point-bi-

serial correlations between each group's imitation and generalization

scores and the children's self-reports of task success.

..... .....

insert Table 2 about here

11110
Inspection of Table 2 suggedts that the instructional variations.
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gave differential self-reports of having done "a good job." The pro-

portions of "yes" responses differed significantly among groups by a

chi -quare analysis (X2 = 8.32; df = 3; 2 < .05). Yet, there seemed

very little relationship between the children's verbal reports and the

actual attainment of their group. Although that group (mapping) which

performed best alsojudged their own performance most favorably, the

secon4rhighest -scoring group (explicit) judged themselves as poorest,

and the two lowest-scoring groups gave intermediate self-reports. Sim-

ilarly, when each child's actual scores were relateid.to his self-report

no evidence of systematic covariation wasobserved. Of eight coeffi-

cients, only that for the explicit group in the imitation phase attained

significance, and in two cases negative relationships between actual and

self-judged performance were found. Thus, despite considerable evidence

for the production of actual conceptual learning, children's verbaliza-

tion appeared to show little relationship to abstract performance. These

data provide further evidence (vide Kendler & Kendler, 1967; Morris,

1970) that for young children verbal labels have tenuous or inconsistent

relationships with actual inferential performances.

Discussion

The present results further confirm the power of vicarious training

procedures for instating abstract, novel paradigms in observers who then

generalized the rule-governed categorical properties to new stimulus ind.

stances without further training. These findings extend the previous

'results downward to third-graders across sex of child and of model (now

male, previously female); descriptively, at least in the imitation phase,

explicit instructions appeared to enhance response over implicit
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instructions to a greater extent for the present youngsters than for

the prior, older sample: Bandura (e.g. 1969 and 1971) has discussed in

detail the features which make vicarious training an exceedingly power-

ful means of transmitting abstract, complexly-organized behavior.

Although not specifically investigated, it is of interest to com-

pare the relative contributions of demonstration via modeling versus in-

structional techniques in producing the outcomes observed. Within the

scope of the present operations, two obvious comparisons are possible

and both assign the larger information-transmitting prole to vicarious

training: If one treats the mean of the highest scoring group (mapping

instructions in the imitation phase) as unity, then the "pure modeling",

implicit instructions group attained over 57% of the maximum observed.

If instead, one examines the generalization phase data, the "pure model-

ing" group performed alioet as well as did any of the modeling plus in-

structions.combinations studied.

That favorable expectation did not influence the present task with

middle class youngsters nor (in as yet unreported research) a different,

sensori-motor concept attainment task with economically-disadvantaged

Children, should not lead to a premature conclusion that "teacher's" at-

titude does not affect children's sdholastic'accompliehment. A striking

feature of vicarious training is its rapidity in modifying complex be-

havior. Motivational. or expectancy variables may require a longer rime-

span to play a cumulative role. For example, it was found (Rosenthal et

al, 1970) that an experimental program of teacher training created strong

and broad attitude Changes in the teachers so trained; these attitude

effects were elsewhere (Rosenthal, Underwood, & Martin, 1969) shown

11
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to be associated with important aspects of classroom behavior: Thus,

by comparison with a large sample of conventional classrooms, the

trained teachers displayed greater use of gestural, physical, verbal

and total approval, and less use of censure. Reciprocally, solicita-

tion of teacher attention by children was considerably greater for the

trained teacher -group and (over all classrooms) total approval and to-

tal spontaneous solicitation covaried substantially (r = .52). Further,

within the trained group, frequency of solicitation increased from first

to third grade but no greater willingness to engage...the teacher's par-

ticipation was found in conventional classrooms as grade level ascended.

Similarly, Rosenthal and Jacobson (1968) have shown that teachers' ex-

pectations of students' flate-blooming" capacity can importantly.influ-

ence educational accomplishment. All the foregoing, "motivational",
.

research employed longitudinal procedures such that expectation factors

were operative from one to three years, quite unlike the brief, single-

Session present design. .

Since the spontaneous incidence of value-judgment questions was

it ivery nearly zero in baseline, t s of interest to consider the present

. results of modeling upon style of inquiry in light of Wallach and Kogan's

(1965) conception of "creativity". These writers define creativity in

terms of the uniqueness (low probability) of associational responses,

and state that "responses of greater stereotypy are likely to come earli-

er in the sequential emission of a series of associations; responses of

greater uniqueness, if.they come at all, are likely to come later (p. 17)."

If one accepts their definition, then the present findings can be con-

strued to demonstrate that observation of a model was a potent technique

12
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for eliciting "creative" question-formulation, whose unique (i.e. low

probability) properties were then, without further intervention, trans-

ferred to new stimuli by all the groups studied.

4
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3. All tests of significance reported in this paper were based on
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Group

Implicit

Explicit

Pattern

Mapping

Implicit

Table 1

Mean Value:Preference Questions by Phase for

Experimental Instructions Groups

Baseline

Phase

Imitation Generalization

Present study: third graders

0.32

0.19

0.00

0.06

5.91

9.40

8.16

10.31

Prior study: sixth graders

Os

5.09

6.66

5.69

6.44

0.21 5.43 4.36

0.07

Table 2

7.00 449

Proportion of Children Reporting Success by Group, and Point-Biserial

Coefficients between Self-Reported Success and

Imitation and Generalization Phase Scores

/8 -

Group 'Proportions Correlations

Imitation Generalization

Implicit 0.636 .22 .15

xplicit °ems .51* .22

Pattern . 0.636 .03 -.21.

Mapping,. 0.788 .08 -.17
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